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Details of Visit:

Author: Conwy
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Sep 2012 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adele Bella
Phone: 07852140116

The Premises:

An upmarket flat in the South Kensington area, with a maid in attendance. The maid offered me a
drink of water or orange juice and showed me to one of the two bedrooms. 

The Lady:

Adele is a very pretty girl, with a dazzling smile. She looks younger than her 31 years and her
pictures on the HOD website are accurate. 

The Story:

I had contacted Adele before booking her, in order to be certain that she was comfortable meeting
mature clients. I later discovered that, in Adele?s case, there is little cause to be concerned about
this issue; since she has clients who are at least as old as I am. However, there were some other
benefits, in that I already felt fairly confident that there would be that spark between us which makes
any meeting go well and I was right. So, I had just finished sipping my water when Adele knocked
and entered the bedroom. Although I can report that Adele was wearing high heels, a slip, bra and
panties, all matching and predominantly in black, my attention was drawn at first to her dazzling
smile: it was quite a while before I reached the stage where I could look at the rest of her. Adele
seems one of those ladies who are very adept at putting one at ease and she did so with me with
welcoming kisses. I was already aware that she prefers visitors to have a quick shower first, so I
suggested that I should and, shortly afterwards, returned, refreshed, to the bedroom clad in a towel,
to find that Adele had discarded her slip. I had barely closed the door before Adele was embracing
me and we kissed, cuddled and stroked quite a lot, during which process we contrived to become
naked. Adele suggested that we moved to the bed and I invited her to use me as a foil for her
enjoyment. She was gracious enough to take me at my word and permitted me to seduce her and
to do what I could to give her pleasure. If Adele?s smiles were any measure, then I must have had
some success and I confess to really trying to prolong the experience, as I was greatly enjoying
seeing her look so radiant. After some time, Adele switched to working on me and demonstrated
her oral skills before showing me several of her favourite positions. She finished me off orally and
we had some time left for wind-down cuddles, hugs and chat. The time had raced by and I asked if I
could have a quick shower before I left, which was fine with Adele, who happily accepted my
suggestion of joining me. I left on a high and definitely under the impression that my desire for us to
meet again is mutual.  
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